STOLEN VESSEL
2001 19’ Sylvan Adventurer & 2001 Prestige trailer

- Hull: Charcoal w/tan graphics
- Upholstery: Gray w/tan
- Carpet: Charcoal
- Towing Cover: Gray
- Bottomline fish finder; Bottomline GPS Tournament Masters Model, Loran CT15A, Bose stereo
- 2001 Genesis trolling motor by Minnkota - auto deploy on bow
- 2001 Mercury EFI 150 hp; Serial #: 0T281053
- 2001 gray & tan Prestige tandem axle trailer; “Prestige” on sides; chrome wheels
- Kansas Trailer License: 0XT206
- Trailer VIN: 4JHBT19201D000513

HIN #: SYL09678H001
REG #: KA 739 PZ

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: South Osage; Wichita, Kansas
DATE OF INCIDENT: October 29, 2001
POLICE AGENCY: Wichita Police Department (316) 268-4407
POLICE RPT #: 01C108657

REWARD

$1,000.00

December 6, 2001; 01-1299

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. Assured, relatives of assured, and employees of entity offering reward, are ineligible for reward for recovery. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
Email: maritime@cts.com http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942